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VENEZUELA AFFAIRS THE HOLIDAY WEEKTHE COMPANY 
IN DISTRESS

REDUCED THE RATES THE IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE

A MONTHLY DIVIDEND
«-

PRODUCTOIN OF THB MINES CUT 

DOWN BY TWO DAYS’
GERMANY WLLL jtOT TAKE THE

FINAL STEP FOR SOME.
, TIME YET.

THE SMELTERS COME TO THE 

RELIEF OF SILVER-LEAD 
MINE OWNERS.

THE RAMBLER-CARIBOO TO PAY
ONE CENT PER SHARE

SUSPENSION. PER MONTH.y •
iProblem Before the Share

holders in Panàma

1 The Question of Trad0 
Relations Likely to 

Come Up.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MINE 

PLACE IT IN A GOOD 

POSITION.

OPERATIONS TO BE MUCH EX
TENDED EARLY IN THE

THE STEAMER BAN RIGH OFFI

CIALLY DECLARED A
WORK ON SILVER BULL PROP

ERTY-PROMISE ON THE

Canal. NEW YEAR. iBIRTSCH GROUP.PIRATE SHIP. t W

fV BERLIN, Dec. 31—Until Dr. O. 
Schmldt-Leda, the German minister to 

...... ... . . Venezuela, arrives at Caracas, which
Will Visit fcpiperor W wifi be about January 5th, nothing will 

Will* „ f be done by the German charge d’affaires
... there, .Hear- yon Piiycim-Bllnvra to-

press President Castro further. Dr. 
Schmidt-Leda bears Instructions from 
the German government. The carrying 
out ot»the successive steps outlined In 
these instructions will end In coercive 
measures, which will probably 'be ap
plied in four or five weeks' time if in 
the meantime mediating efforts shall 
have failed. It* is possible, thowever, that 
even this period may be shortened.

Inasmuch a* Germany is possessed of 
the goodwill of tile United States m 

Ra.rr.n Von Rithofen, im- 
tary of foreign affairs, de

sires to give President Castro ample 
time to recognize this foot and also that 
Germany is really in earnest m thé"mat
ter. Germany is not going bo act at the 

cently wrote to the new president of the moment when a foreign difficulty might
ideal Castro's hold upon 
ami ting Venezuelan na- 
against Germany. It is 
le foreign office Were 

| that the United States is not only tol
erant to Germany’s purposes toward 

only course open in order to save the Venezuela, 'but pleased that Germany 
situation is for the company to make 1 aTld not the United States is to under- 
before January 7th a straightforward ^ to dliecipUne Venezuela into pay- 

- °fier to sell the property for $40,000,000, tng hey debts’** and keeping faith with 
or, better stil, notify the Isthmian oom- foI.eigneré doing business there, 
mission that it can itself fix the reason- Germany’s action with regard to Ven- 

» able purchase price at which its report mxiela ^ been ukened to France’s re
said it would have recommended for the course concerning Turkey, which
Pcnama route. | was considered wholesomely to have

LONDON, Dec. 31. A dispatch to a effected the cohtrovetreaes between Tur- 
news agency from Lisbon says that the key ^ other countries, 
confidential clerk of the Orledito Pre-1 The German cruiser Gazelle is still at 
dial bank ihhs been arrested charged Keil> although she has been ordered to 
with the embezzlement of £25,000. It saJ1 far the Caribbean Sea, Her dej*irt- 
appears that the clerk had long practic- ure ^ delayed by necessary outfitting. j 
ed an ingenious system of forgery. A, The Geflmaa press prints today with 
number of alleged accomplices have 
also been arrested.

PEKIN, Dec. 31—The brief dijÿo- 
matic sensation caused herd by the ca
bled announcement that the United 
States would reduce its Chinese in- 

—.demnity claim by $18,006,000, has been

The ore shipments tor the week end
ing last night were 4,550 tons, a consid
erable decrease from the previous and 
preceding weeks’ records, readily ac
counted for by the fact that on two 

rones did not 
work, on account of the holiday. On 
Friday the Le Roi got out 40 cars of 
ore, double the ordinary day’s shipments, 
tbiK bringing up the total somewhat.

The middle of next week will see a 
resumption of activity at the Silver 
Hill mine. For some months the con
struction of the tramway for the mine 
to the Crawford Bay wagon road has 
been «gfrfr way and its completion is 
now wj-'jin Sight, the first day of the 
neW year being fixed as the date on 
which the tramway will be started.

The Silver Hill tram is somethin" 
over 10,000 feet- in length and is com
plete in every respect, having been 
built by B. C. Riblet of Nelson, who 
put in the Le Roi aerial tram, 
specified capacity is 100 tons daily, 
but, as is the case with the Le Roi 
tram, probably double the stated capa
city can be handled without difficulty.
At either terminal substantial ore bins 
have been erected, and the arrange
ments are such that the ore is handled 
automatically: From the foot of the 
tram to the* lake front Is an eight or 
ten mile haul over a three per cent 
grade sloping easily to the water. On 
the lake front another ore bln has 
been constructed that^jnaterlally sim
plifies the handling of the ore at that 
point. On the land side of the struc
ture* is an automatic contrivance for 
unloading the sleighs as they arrive, 
while on the water side of the build
ing Jhe ore is loaded on the barges by 
means of chutes working automati
cally, such as are usec^ in filling ore 
cars. By these means the cost of handl
ing ore is reduced to the lowest possi
ble point, the only further reduction 
possible being after a railroad runs
down the Crawford creek gulch, as Is • •predicted for some future date. • .> authenticated roporthas .

The mine has contracted to ship * * 8“ke J
15,000 tons of ore to the Canadian l bem made m the Centre Star •

, . • mine. The statement is tihjat in •smelting works this season. A hum- • the ^ drift on the 600-foot level •
her of teams are being purchas^ by . into a fine body of *
the Company for teaming and the ex- • ln ^ze and of unusual- !

ce of last year’s shipping oper- ’Mgh grade. Further, that the •
is that a two-horse team can • ^ ^ been encoun- J

4550 201,003 cu^ UTh^roro bcT^r"ro mit J ^ t ££in'4Tîrf 2

h^tX^^thr^ rr :
REDUCTION IN RATEa J - 2

5 sags2 —-5for the Christmas "holiday naturally re- feet after the new year. This rate Will 
ducefl the production, but the holiday be a deduction of about 20-per cent An 
comes once a year only, and there is a average mte at pM » $19, ttotjs a 
decided disposition among the men to basing rate From this time forward 
make it an occasion of general rejoicing, there will be a reduction oi from $3 1 
SI ortly after the advent of the new year rt- No oite will
the work of sinking the main shaft on let* than $3/reduction, These rates in
contract will be resumed. <^'Lde frE1gtlt and

Le Roi No. 2—Tine Christmas holiday . The importance of this reduction at 
cut into the w»*** production for the the present ttoaç can hardly be over
past week, in common with all the big timated from the way m whichjt^Tl 
properties in the camp, but the prisent afftect business. When the cost of mid
week sees matters following their nor- mg ar,o transportation of the ore from 
mal course. No Incident of special in- th« mme t0 0,6 railway was added to 
terest is reported for the past week. the smelter rates the deduction Çrom the 

Centre Star-The principal feature of «ssay value of the oite to obtain the net 
the operations at the Centre Stafi is the value was enormous. The number of 
mnkbte Of the main shaft, on which the mines operating at very Utile above the 
contractors are doing unusually rapid I*y «mit was large^ When the pride 
work. It is expected that the copper of silvbr and lead began to fall a few 
furnaces at the Trail smelter will be weeks ago it seemed that -f some relief 
blown in within the next fortnight, and <W not several properties won
that the Centre Star wiU then resume be compeBed to suspend operations Mid 
operations in the direction of sloping. th«fe which ccalld aff°£

War Eagle-Active underground op- policy began storing the ort instead of 
dations Me now well under way. and fending it to the market. This reduction 
matters at the mine are running along m the ^es’ a” a *
in the usual groove. The nature of the diminished price of the product. Ttie 
program for the immediate future has ndnes are, therefore, now in the same 
not been announced by the manage- I'omtion as they were tamedmtely be
rnent, but the mine is to resume ship- fore the drop. Nelson Miner, 
ments when the Trail smelter is pre
pared to accept ore on ithe installa 
of the new rock crusher at the plant.

Kootenay—Work has again been got 
under way with the usual crew, and ac
tive development has been commenced.
The program foij the mine calls for the 
opening up of the workings at the lower 
levels, along the lines that have been 
pursued for the last twelvemonth.

Velvet—The snow of the last few days 
has placed the Velvet wagon road in 
fairly goqd condition for teaming, al
though the bottom is none too good to 
withstand the “rough-locking” that has 
to be done at various points on account 
of the grades. It is expected that ore 
will be moving from the mine within a 
fortnight.

Spitzee—Mining operations were in
terrupted during the week by a mishap 
to the hoisting apparatus, but this has 
been remedied, and development is now 
proceeding along the usual lines, the 
continuation of the west drift. Develop
ments that will lead *o the prosecution 
of the work at the Spitzee on a mors 
comprehensive scale are expected at 
early date.

O. K.—The work at the mine has been 
suspended for a week but R is th'e in
tention of John Y. Cole, who controls 
the O. K., to resume the prospect work 
in the lower levels at the first of the

The Rambler-Cariboo mine has an
nounced a dividend of one cent per 
month in place of the present dividend 
of one cent bi-monthly. The new divi
dend takes effect on January 30, when 
the first monthly dividend Of one cent 
per share is payable. The intimation 
is given that there is a possibility of 
a further increase in the dividend 
during the approaching year. It is 
known that the mine is earning more 
than sufficient profit to pay the nèw 
dividend, so that the Increase will not 
come as a surprise.

Within the last few months the 
Rambler-Cariboo has, in addition to 
maintaining the dividend of one cent 
every other month, expended $35,000- to 
$40,000 in improvements to the working 
plant, all of which have been paid for, 
and established a substantial surplus. 
The improvements include 2500 feet 
of flume and pipe line, a 400 light elec
tric plant, a 60 ton concentrating plant, 
a belt-driven air compressor and a 
four-ton hoist. The condition of the 
mine is described by the management 
as "both satisfactory and gratifying.”

of W^les A Substantial Increase in 
Year’s Customs 

Receipts.

The Prince

of the

;
MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—The Star’s 

London correspondent cables: Lord 
Strathcona is about again, 
spending a few days at Knebworth, and 
hopes when he returns to his office 
this week to further arrangements al
ready afoot to banquet Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier during his visit here next 

The Imperial Coronation

PARIS, Dec. 31.—All the newspapers 
here today publish an address *to the 
shareholders of the Panama, Canal com
pany issued by M. Bunau Varilla.-'h 
large' shareibblder, who cabled Dec. 21 

and made an appeal to the shareholders 
and others at tine beginning of the year 
to contribute funds to carry on the 
work of the canal, and who only se
cured promises of 200.000 francs. In this 
address, which takes up half a page.of 
space in the papers, M. Bunau Vanilla 
gives the text of a letter which he re-

He’ IsThe Le Roi’e total was 3,600 tons, the 
Le Roi No. 22 sent out 950 tons, and the 
Nickle Plate suspended shipments for 
the week.

As the end of the year approaches it 
is most satisfactory to note that the to
tal shipments from the camp are with
in a few thousands of the 300,000 ton 
mark, and that, too, in the face of the 
fact that two of the important produ
cers, the Centre Star and War Eagle, 
only shipped during six of the twelve 
months. The record is one that every 
Rosslander must be proud of and will 
speak volumes to the outside world of 
the magnitude of the Golden City’s 
mines.

Its

summer.
conference excites curiosity. Cham
berlain will preside. In home quarters 
It* is asserted that the Canadian and 
Australian governments are preparing 
to submit to the conference a plan fbr

this matter.

4canal company, M. Bo, condemning; the strengthen P 
decision to attempt the impractical task
of re-opening tlhe negotiations with | understood** 
Washington for the sale of the oom- 
ptny's property, and urges that the

inter-Imperial trade relations not far 
removed from Chamberlain’s proposal, 
namely, free trade within the Empire, 
with slight duties against competitive 
foreign imports. Against any such 
proposal stand Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach and the orthodox free tradèrs. 
Satisfaction is expressed at today’s 
Washington 
Roosevelt and Secretary Hay are pre
paring a new basis of agreement on 
the Alaskan and other outstanding 
Anglo-American disputes. Reciprocity, . 
however, will be put to one side, speci
fic individual tariff treatment being 
recognized as the only means of en
larging Canadian and United States 
trade relations consistent with Can- 
ada’s present tariff.

TORONTO, Dec. 31.—Sir William 
Macdonald, of Montreal, whose gifts 
to education, and particularly to Mc
Gill University, are well known, has 
given $125,000 to the Ontario govern
ment to be used in the erection of 
buildings at the Guelph Agricultural

r
THE OUTPUT

The output for the week ending De
cember 29th and for the Iroir to date 
is as follows:

i
HIGH GRADE ORE 

IN CENTRE STAR j
Week, 
... 3600

Year. 
161,888 

950 38,760
54.648 
20,100 
10,681 

3,733

* \-Le Rod 
Le Rod No 2 
Centre Star 
War Eagle
Rossland G. W..........
Iron Mask .................

: Homeetake ................-.
1. X. L.........................
Spitzee ....... .. ............
Velvet ............................
Monte Cristo ....... ..
Evening Star ..............
Giant ..
Portland

*
news that President

.......

1e
20

230
200
563

74
52 pei•""t\ 24 tioi

hasatisfaction copious extracts from Amer- J 
ican‘ editorials disapproving the dis- ; 
patdhjffrom «Washington to a New York 1 
newspaper, printed Sunday, to the effect 
that persons erf importance in the Amer
ican war end navy departments oon-

„ ... ... . „   ^.«Idefed wW> beiwd«ih;<flètimmy éo* the
ended by a dispatch Iipm Secretary of Umited States to be inevitable.
State Hay to Mr. Conger, ttie United CARACAS, Dec. 31.-The official ga- 
States minister here, saying the report • publishes today a decree signed by 
to this effect was a fabrication. Secre-1 president Castro by which the steamer 
-tary Hay also said, in his message that ^ Bertadtir, formerly the Ban Rlgh, 
the American daim is moderate , and y declared to be a pirate. The govem- 
just, tout that the United States was wil- j mbn,f of Venezuela has offered a toward 
ling to waive its pro rata share if nee- j of #M) 000 and the cargo dbe cames to

1 the Venezuelan or foreigners who -shall 
LONDON, Jan. 1. 1902. King Edward 8ejze ber The La- Berta dm is being 

has deputed tibe Prince of Wales to at- uàed ^ the interests of the revolution 
tend Emperor; William's birthday cele-

Totals

elements of nature study and domestic 
science.

/:

as
Star. As indicating that the lower ^ __.. Aw ,

EiLHEFErB !
estimated, and Roeslanders will ! Borden’s farm in Nova Scotia They
appreciate its significance fully. I a^he finest lot ever =«* east - 
The statement has been made that • MONTREAL, Dec. 31. The old 
after passing through the ore J wholesale dry goods firm of J G Mao- 
bôdies of better grade in the up- * Kenz,e & cf- established In 1829, it is 
per levels, the workings passed ? announced,1s about to vrithdraw from 
through for some distance a zone * business. The heirs of the late Hec- 
of ore wherein the values were • tor MacKenzle, head of the firm, are 
low. It was believed that by con- • anxious to realize their holdings, 
tinudng the workings to a deeper , The customs receipts for the port of 
level further bodies of high grade • Montreal for the year show an increase - 
ore would be encountered, and, * for the calendar year of over $641,000. 
apparently, this belief has been • TORONTO, Dec. 31. The customs re
justified. • ceipts for the year here show an In-

With high grade orè bodies in 5 !creaae of about n0?’000" „ „ '
its lower levels the Centre Star • j OTTAWA, Dec. 31. Fred Cook, the 
mine will be in a most desirable • i well known newspaper correspondent

2 here, was unanimously elected mayor 
• ’ of Ottawa, his last opponent having 

resigned this morning.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ Dec. 31.—Mrs. Mc

Keown, wife of Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
who was married only two months 
ago, died today of smallpox.

MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—Graham Fen
ton was today sentenced to five years 
ln the penitentiary for stealing $3.000 
cash from Thomas Hall, of Outre-

-

receive more han $4 nor
essary.

, gainst Castro. The Ban Righ was 
bration on January 27 th art Berlin. It is Lgt reported Dec. 26th at Fort de 
believed this action is probably taken 
with the intention to emphasize the

%
nee, Martinique. She came out from 

Antwerp, and it is alleged dhe carried 
good relations existing between the two 5 cartridges and 10,000 Mauser
countries. The Prince of Wales will 
start for Berlin about-January 21st, and 
will remain there one -week.

rifles.
lyCHINESE MASSACRES.

MURDER WHOLESALE. An Imperial Edict Defects Punishment 
of Murderers.

A Massachusetts Man Charged With 
Serious Crimes.

TURNER’S FALLS, Mass., Dec. 31. 
Louis Bitzer, who shot and killed his 
clerk, Miss Ida Columbe, and his five 
year old son, and attempted to take 
the lives of his, wife and two other 
children, was taken to the Franklyn 
county jail in Greenfield this after- ‘ 
noon and will be given a hearing in 
the district court’ tomorrow morning. 
He will be charged with murder and 
it is likely that he will’be held for the 
grand Jury which will » convene In 
March. Friends of Bitzer claim that 
he was insane when he committed 
the murders, but the officers after 
careful investigation,-say. that they 
have secured no evidence t*L bear out 
that claim. There have hem 
velopments during the day, and the 
tragedy has created a aeegation. The 
autopsy this afternoon shows that,Miss 
Ida Columbe and the boy Louis Bit
zer died Instantly. In both cases the 
bullets penetrated their brains.

Mrs. Bitzer,' wife of the murderer, 
and Carrie Bitzer, the twelve yeâr old 
daughter, arte both resting comfort
ably at the hospital, 
are not dangerous.
Annie, the ten year old daughter, is 

critical, but her physicians are 
hopeful for her recovery. The bullet is 
buried in her skull, and no attempt 
has as yet been made to extract it.

Bitzer is said to be financially em
barrassed in the Jewelry business he 
has carried on here. He failed in 1888, 
and was discharged by the court two 
years later. Minor matters are cited 
by the people of the town which show 
that Bitzer has acted strangely for 
several months.

condition.’

J8AN FRANCISCO, Cal, Dec. 31.—The 
Pekfn Gazertte publishes an edict re
counting the massacre at Ning Sha Foo, 
the Kanshoo province, (Where a mis
sionary and a number of Christian con
verts were reported, to have been killed, 
supposedly by troops under the com
mand <4 General Tang) end ordering 
Chinese officials to pursue and punish 
the guilty outlaws. It is undoubtedly 
true that Belgian missionaries will with 
Chinese converts occupy fortified villa
ges m the region about Ntngsha Foo, 
and according to an unconfirmed report 
wMch has reached the Belgian legation 
here, another missionary near Ningsho 
Foo has been murdered.

■

LARDEAU MINES.

Good Reports from the Wide West and 
the Primrose.

Hi

Mr. Alick Pitit has just returned from 
the Fish Creek camp, Lardeau, where
oompany T£iml“j. UMuraat f "

the B. C. representative, reports , that '’overcoat"from W. Young, col-

z îsi ft# rr torr^^yfrom 14 inches to two feet wide, carry- lendara" In a W“ “
irug good value in silver aad lead. Mr. father wa e .. . f
Pitt wiU return in a short time to com- n”tes’ which the alleged thief destroy-
plete his contract, the object of which **• Taplay * - • .. . . b
is to tap the mate lead, which has im- how much they can collect and bor-
mense surface showings. It is expected rowers are wondering how much they 
this will be uncovered within the next can e8cape haying.
40 feet. Thfe Ohio men have apparently 
good cause to feel jubilant over the way 
their investment is turning oat. The 
superintendent states in his lette*) that 
the lead is widening out and the indi
cations are that a large body will be en
countered soon. The men will rttum ,
after the first of the year and work will been learned upon the best of authort- 
be pushed vigorously all winter. „ ity that the treaty between the United 

Some very fine, samples from the Old States and Denmark for the sale of 
Gold camp are on exhibition at the the Danish West Indies will be signe 
company’s office, Cosmos block. in spite of the agitation here against

J. C. Murray, representative of the such an action, Inasmuch as the Dan- 
,Primrose Gold Mining company, whose ish government has given its promise 
properties are situate in the famous to this end. The question of a plebis- 
Lardeau-Duncan district, has just re- \ cite wiU not be allowed to interfere 
ceived a letter from the superintendent in the matter. .
of the property at Trout Lake stating WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—In the ato- 
that the men had come out for their sence of any fresh diplomatic ex- 
Cblristmae cheer. A considerable amount changes between this country and 
of high grade ore has been sacked up and Denmark on the subject, the officials 
a large amount stacked on the dump. ; of the state department say there is 
This,ore is of a,high grade, test assays no news to be made public regarding 
running as follows. No. 1—Gold values the proposed sale of the Danish West 
$124.80. copper L8 per cent; No. 2—gold Indies to the United States. There are 
values $92.40, copper 8.4 pei) cent, silver no differences between the two eoun- 
$12.42; No. 3—silver values 948.50 onn- tries as to the terms of the proposed 
ces, 29.7 per cent lead. transfer. The United States is ready

■ to close the deal, which appears to be- 
blocked only by the timidity of tile- 
Danish ministry owing to the agitation 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Dec. 31.— against the sale of the Islands by 
A German bark arrived at Ponce yes- some of the people of Denmark, 
terday having on board Captain Par
ker and the crew, of the oil laden Every housekeeper must often aot a» 
American four-masted schooner James a family physician. Pain-Killer for all 
W. Fitch of Boston, bound from New the little fills, cuts and sprains, as well 
York to the River Plate. The captain ' aa for all bowel complaints, is indispen- 
and crew of the Fitch were picked up sable. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
In the western West Indies. The Fitch one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis. 25c. andf 
was burned to the water’s edge.

tion THE BIRTSCH GROUP.
Reports from Salnuo are to the effect 

that development work is proceeding 
'steadily on the free gold properties loca
ted by Godfrey Blrtsch, the Nelson 
prospector. The Londbn & B. C. Gold
fields, of Nelson, have the claims undler 
bond, and have a force of men prospect
ing with, a view to determining their 
merit. The ledge is strong and the 
values excellent, ranging from $4 to $60, 
these results being obtained from care
ful sampling. The actual average values 

. have not been disclosed, the work on 
the claims up to date not being suffi
cient to warrant a statement, as to the 
magnitude of the proposition. The Lon
don and B. C. Goldfields people have 
six men at work. Opterations have been 
confined, to the surface foil some time, 
and thkuledge was stripped for a dis
tance of 600 feet. Now ttie crew has 
started drifting and this will undoubted
ly be the crucial test.

The outcome of the English company’s 
an investigations ip awaited witihl kteen in

terest. It goes without saying that if the 
property proves satisfactory to them 
they will proceed to open up ttie claims 
in thé most thorough manner. «.The cor
poration is looking for a free gold prop
erty that will pay It to operate on a 
large scale, the installation of 80 to 100 
stamps being a small item to the direc
tors provided they are satisfied with the 
outlook. If tiie company goes ahead 
with the * Birtsch claims it will mfean 
much for the Sjtelnio camp.

WAR VESSELS ORDERED.

containing $9,700 In

PHILIPPINE COMMERCE.
few de-

Foreign Bottoms Likely to be Given 
the Privileges.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.—If con
gress follows the recommendation of 
the Wqr Department, commerce be
tween the. United States Mid the Phil
ippines, and among the Islands them
selves, will be thrown open to foreign 
bottoms for an indefinite time. Al
ready there is pending ln the house 
legislation looking to the exemption 
of the traffic between the Philippines 
and the United States from the op
eration of the coastwise shipping laws, 
which requires all trade 
United States ports to, be carried in 
American bottoms. At the instance of 
the war department, this measure 
will be amended so as to place the In
ter-island traffic on the saibe footing. 
Meanwhile, pending conclusive action 

the treasury will con-

DANISH WEST INDIES.

A Strong Probability That the Deal 
Will go Through.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 31.—It has

Ü

Their wounds 
The condition of 1

Ü
more

between

by congress, 
tlnue the order suspending the appli
cation of the coastwise shipping laws 
to Philippine commerce.

year..
White Bear—Sinking in the main shaft 

has been underway during the week 
with the exception of the shutdown for 
the holiday. The work has made good 
progress, but nothing of special interest 
is reported from the mine.

Abe Lincoln—The experiments with 
the Gardner electric drill are still under 
way, bat will be concluded within the 
next few days, when an announcement 
as to the result of/the test will possibly 
be made. It to t^e intention of the com
pany to commence drifting at an early

THE CHINESE COURT. IT MEANS OSTRACISM.
. Elaborate Preparations for the Return 
I- to Pekin. ;Foul Breath and Disgusting Discharges 

Due to Catarrh, Make Thousands of 
People Objects of Aversion—Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 
Minutes and Cures.

CREW PICKED UP.PEKIN, Dec. 31—The Chinese court 
will reach Pao Ting Fu on January 
3rd. The railroad thence to Pekin dur- 

courf s transit will be guarded 
Ma’s troops. All the nobles 

and high officials of Pekin have been 
ordered to assemble on the plaza be
tween the temples of Heaven and Ag
riculture and prostrate themselves 
while the Emperor and Dowager Em
press pass. Officials and Manchu ban- 
nermen will line the entire route from 
the station to the palace gate.

Dec. 3L—TheBUENOS AYRES,
Diario today announced that the Ar
gentine government had entered Into 
contracts with the Ansaldo Sestri and 
San Pier d’Arena yards (Italy) for the 
immediate construction of two ar

moured vessels of 8,600 tons at a cost 
of 17,000,000 francs each. The govern
ment has already sent to the Italian 
constructors 15,006,000 francs on ac-

£ Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., 
says: “I have been a martyr to Catarrh 
for twenty years, constant hawking and
dropping in the throatand Pain m ttie ^ ^ ^ ^ em.
ir^CauXl6Powder. Th^first ployed on ithe New St. Elmo has been 
Agnew-u CaUrrhai row^i «gaged during the past week in cross-
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14. Sold by Goodeve Bros. erty as usual.
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